Congratulations to the Year 12 Class of 2017

Highlights
I am delighted to share with our community some
exciting news about the 2017 VCE results. Our
students and teachers have worked hard
throughout the year and their efforts have been
rewarded.
Year 12 can be a challenging year and I thank
the parents and teachers who have supported
our students and ensured that they maintained a
balanced approach to their studies.
Much is made of the ATAR scores and
sometimes, too much is made of them. They are
certainly not the final measure of our students’
ability or their potential but they do provide an
indication of their capacity for hard work and
excellence in teaching and learning, and that
matters. Our results should be celebrated.
Members of the class of 2017 are confident,
capable and impressive young women. They are
kind, caring and courageous and I have every
confidence that they will continue to strive for
excellence in all that they undertake.
I thank the class of 2017 for their contribution to
Shelford and wish them well in their tertiary
studies. I hope that they are as proud of their
results as we are of them.

Polly Flanagan
Principal

Two students share the honour of being Dux of the School- Victoria
Annett (99.75) and Kira Maher (99.75)
The Proxime Accessit is Mardi Denham- Roberts (99.65)
Other very high achievers: Alice Jenner (99.45), Yiyi Ma (99.30), Rong
Annie Fang (99.30), Chelsea Landwehr (99.15), Kate Dowsley (99.00),
Isabella Lo Sordo (98.55), Ella Perlen (98.20), Kamala Schroeder
(98.15), Yijia Jing (98.05), Olivia Collings (98.00), Alexandra Beza
(97.70), Charlotte Greenslade (97.45), Ella Baldwin (97.20), Claudia
Giblin (97.15), Lucy Adlard (96.70), Marlena Kennedy (96.70), Yuezhen
Chen (96.30), Zhiye Jin (96.00), Astrid Nissila- Browne (96.00), Rachel
de Sousa (95.80), Charley Malligan (95.60), Magda Teglia (95.40), Rou
Wei Long (95.30), Jennifer Wilson (94.90), Yinglu Zheng (94.80), Matilda
Robinson (94.80), Yingnan Huo (93.20), Tiffany Wu (92.95), Mengzhu
Wu (92.60), Hannah Thomson (91.50), Madeline Plum (91.40), Miranda
Ricketts (91.30), Lili Stammers (90.75).
There were 4 perfect study scores of 50: Art - Mardi Denham-Roberts;
English – Alice Jenner; Psychology – Alice Jenner; Psychology – Kira
Maher.
12% of students received an ATAR score of 99 or above placing them
in the top 1% of students across Australia
20% of students received an ATAR score 98 or above placing them in
the top 2% of students across Australia
39% of students received ATAR scores 95 or above, placing them in
the top 5% of students across Australia
55% of students received ATAR scores 90 or above, placing them in
the top 10% of students across Australia
The Median ATAR Score was 91.45

